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edhec makes 
an impact
oN taleNt
EDHEC’s excellence in fostering talent can be measured as much  
by personalities nurtured as by skills learnt. For over 100 years,  
EDHEC cultivates independent thought, non-conformism  
and entrepreneurial spirit, helping to unleash potential.

oN careers
The academic excellence of its programmes, the support of its  
Career Centre and the strength of its international alumni, partner  
and company networks make EDHEC a springboard to employment.  
Its success in getting managers and entrepreneurs ready for business  
is evident in the achievements of its graduates. 

oN busiNesses 
In an increasingly complex and competitive environment, successful businesses 
are those that know how to anticipate. In addition to underpinning its academic 
programmes, EDHEC’s research centres inspire and encourage innovation in 
fields as diverse as Finance, Business law, Ethics, Marketing and Management.

edhec – Where academic knowledge  
meets business experience.

alessia di domeNico,
associate dean for UndergradUate stUdies 
and director of the edhec international bba

Our academic partnerships are at the heart of our 
international strategy. They are a unique opportunity for 
talented students from our partner institutions around  
the World to gain a valuable educational experience  
in an internationally-ranked French business school.  
EDHEC is the natural choice for students with excellent 
track records who are ambitious about building their 
international careers, and a long-lasting experience abroad.

EDHEC 
a truly global partner
As a leading business school in Europe, 
EDHEC educates tomorrow’s global  
business leaders, who will evolve in a more 
complex environment, and will have to prove 
their strong intercultural skills, flexibility and  
ability to think beyond a single function  
or discipline. Since 1906, EDHEC develops 
successful, thoughtful leaders and 
entrepreneurs who have an impact on their 
organizations and their communities.  
The International Business Track  
provides a very attractive overall insight  
on business management issues with  
a wide range of classes available such  
as leadership, international marketing,  
corporate communication, and  
international financial management.  
Three minors are also available for visiting 
students both on the Lille and Nice 
campuses: International Finance, International 
Marketing and International Entrepreneurship 
taught by a prominent faculty. 
I look forward to welcoming you at EDHEC!

EDHEC intErnatiOnal BBa in tHE tOp 3 in franCE

richard PerriN,
associate dean for 
international relations 
edhec bUsiness school

#1 BACHELor IN FrANCE WITH FIrST-yEAr STuDENTS grADED A+  
or A-STAr AT BACCALAurEAT (CHALLENgES MAgAzINE rANkINg, 2018)

+50 CouNTrIES rEprESENTED By FIrST-yEAr STuDENTS IN 2019

66% CoNTINuE THEIr STuDIES AT Top INSTITuTIoNS  
IN FrANCE AND ABroAD,
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london / singapore / 

1st

bachelor in france for 

its number of honors 

(challenges 2018 ranking)

top 3
master in finance 

Worldwide 

(financial times 2018 ranking)

top 15
business school  

in europe  

(financial times 2018 ranking)

top 3
global mba in france 

(financial times 2018 ranking) 

COmmittED anD  
inspiring faCulty

184 permanent FaCULtY

86% oF proFessors have internationaL Careers

20% oF eDheC’s BUDGet is investeD on researCh 

11 miLLion eUros investeD in peDaGoGiCaL 

innovation over the neXt 2 Years

BusinEss-OriEntED EDuCatiOn

+100 eXCLUsive partner Companies

120 Corporate events aCross CampUses per Year

+ 100 BUsinesses CreateD YearLY BY eDheC aLUmni

2,000 JoBs CreateD BY the eDheC BUsiness inCUBator

5 CAMpuSES WITH AN 
INTErNATIoNAL ouTLook 

 edhec campuses 

  edhec country managers 
and offices 

  edhec professors: area of impact (research 
and dissemination)

lille /  nice / paris / 

8,600 stUDents

+150 mBa GraDUates per Year

+90 nationaLities on CampUs

+46,000 aLUmni in 125 CoUntries

267 partner Universities

27 DoUBLe DeGrees or strateGiC aLLianCes

a uniquE anD 
intErnatiOnal nEtWOrk
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make a difference With 
edhec international bba
Since its creation in 1988, the EDHEC International BBA has focused on training 
aspiring managers. our academic objective is to reveal our students’ innovative 
and ambitious talents to lead projects and people in today’s global economy. 
Students are at the heart of a learning process that is based on performance, 
innovation and diversity.

#2
BEST BACHELor’S 

DEgrEE  
(Challenges 2018)

1
INTErNATIoNAL  
BuSINESS TrACk  

including more than 240 
international incoming students

3
INTErNATIoNAL 
ACCrEDITATIoNS

equis - aacsb - amba

a truly global offer
with the International Business Track, entirely 
taught in English (Fall and Spring semesters), 
and minors in International Marketing, in 
International Finance and in International 
Entrepreneurship.

lille camPus 
Located at the crossroads of Northern Europe 
and close to major cities such as paris, London, 
Brussels and Amsterdam.

Nice camPus 
Located in the capital of the French riviera  
and minutes away from Monaco, Cannes and 
Sophia-Antipolis, the largest cluster of ICT 
companies in Europe.

Programme strengths:

gradUate placement report

ProfessioNal life

further studies  

master of science
Specialised one-year programmes in English to acquire new skills or increase your 
knowledge in a specific domain.

edhec master, grande ecole programme
A two-year, English-taught programme leading to a double EDHEC Master in Management 
and Master of Science degree.

66% of edhec international bba graduates continue their studies in the top 
institutions in france and abroad, including edhec business school, which offers 
two avenues:

comPaNies that recruit edhec iNterNatioNal bba studeNts

amaZon, bank of america merrill lYnch, blackrock, capgemini 
consUlting, dailYmotion, deeZer, deloitte, entrepreneUrs dU monde, 
eY, gameloft, google, icap, Jp morgan eUrope, l’oreal, lvmh, mondeleZ 
international, morgan stanleY, richemont, roYal bank of scotland, 
salesforce.com, societe generale, Unilever

dePartmeNts

•	CoMMuNICATIoN/ 
MArkETINg

•	BuSINESS
•	FINANCE
•	ADvISory/AuDIT
•	DIgITAL
•	HuMAN rESourCES

maiN sectors

•	BANkINg/FINANCE/
INSurANCE

•	rETAIL/E-CoMMErCE
•	ADvISory
•	Luxury gooDS
•	FMCg
•	INDuSTry/ENErgy/
CoNSTruCTIoN

•	MEDIA/TELECoMMuNICATIoNS

93%
of the edhec international 
bba job seekers secured 
their first jobs in line with 
their career goals, interests 
and salary expectations

80%
have a job with an 
international dimension

•	MSc in Data Analytics & Artificial Intelligence
•	MSc in Corporate Finance & Banking
•	MSc in Creative Business & Social Innovation
•	MSc in Entrepreneurship & Innovation
•	MSc in Finance
•	MSc in Financial Markets
•	MSc in International Accounting & Finance

•	MSc in global & Sustainable Business
•	MSc in Management Studies
•	MSc in Marketing Management
•	MSc in risk & Finance
•	MSc in Strategy, Consulting & Digital 
Transformation

•	LL.M. in Law & Tax management
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edhec international bba
The EDHEC International BBA is a 4-year undergraduate programme that offers 
a unique opportunity to adjust your syllabus in line with your professional goals 
and plans. Depending on your chosen track: the Business management track with 
courses taught in French and English or the global Business track with courses 
taught in English, you can combine internships, university exchanges and special-
ised courses. Entering the EDHEC International BBA means joining a school that 
was founded in 1906 and is internationally renowned for the quality of its degree 
programmes.

bernard curzi  
Director of the Business 
Management Track, Nice campus

Jean-christophe meyfredi, Phd 
Director of the Business  
Management Track, Lille campus

bUsiness management track
The Business Management Track is taught at 
both Lille and Nice campuses and is aimed 
at students seeking a balance between 
academic specialisation, sector specialisation, 
international and professional experience.
The flexibility of this path, with its vast array 
of specialisations, means you can customise 
your track every year in accordance with 
your personal and professional goals.
From year 2 on you can opt for the global 
manager Certificate, which gives you the 
opportunity to study in Seoul, Dublin, New 
york or London. In year 3 you can also opt 
for the international Business track or 
choose a year-long double degree abroad. 
International immersion is an absolute pre-
requisite to graduate, through an academic  
exchange with one of our 146 partner univer- 
sities across 38 countries or an internship 
abroad. 

global busiNess 

•	100% ENgLISH CourSES
•	FuLL IMMErSIoN IN  
3 CouNTrIES ovEr 3 yEArS

•	prESTIgIouS INSTITuTIoNS  
IN THE WorLD Top 15
For full-time students only

busiNess maNagemeNt

•	NEArLy 400 HourS oF 
SpECIALISATIoN

•	up To 18 MoNTHS  
proFESSIoNAL ExpErIENCE

•	INTErNATIoNAL BuSINESS TrACk  
JuNIor AND SENIor CourSES 
ENTIrELy TAugHT IN ENgLISH
For full-time students & international  
exchange students
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146 partner universities in 38 countries:

3 double degrees:

BusinEss managEmEnt traCk

exchanges  
& doUble degrees

International experience is a clear advantage on any Cv and a mandatory 
feature of the EDHEC International BBA degree, with students spending at 
least one semester abroad, either at a university or in an internship. two types 
of academic exchanges are available in year 2, namely the traditional exchange 
or the global manager Certificate (gMC). In year 3 students can opt for the 
traditional semester and year-long exchange or choose to spend a year abroad 
within the scope of a double degree.

global manager certificate 
a management certificate with  
global perspectives
The globalisation of the economy has driven employers to seek out candidates 
who are skilled at understanding the complexities of a global, multicultural, 
and changing business environment. To respond to these needs and to train 
graduates ready to take up the challenges posed by the globalisation of markets, 
the EDHEC International BBA offers a special track awarding a global manager 
Certificate in addition to the EDHEC International BBA degree.

This certificate enables our talented and more 
inquisitive students to acquire international expe-
rience by studying in one of four highly dynamic 
cities in Europe, the Americas or Asia and thereby 
gain undeniable added-value in the job market. For 
one semester, students will be part of a rigorous 
International Business Management programme 
taught in English at one of EDHEC International 
BBA’s global Manager Certificate partner institutions.

  samPle courses
•	Cross-Cultural and Business  

English Communication

•	International Trade and Business

•	International Management

•	project Management

•	Digital Media Tools

•	The International Economy

dubliN 
busiNess  
school 
DuBLIN, IrELAND 

Pace 
uNiversity 
lubiN school  
of busiNess
NEW york, u.S.

loNdoN 
metroPolitaN 
uNiversity  
LoNDoN, u.k.

yoNsei 
uNiversity 
school  
of busiNess
SEouL, SouTH korEA

4 destinations:

“This certificate programme is the only one of its kind and provides a unique  
and effective opportunity for students targeting an international career  

to study in one of four highly dynamic and attractive cities.”

Newcastle  
busiNess  
school 
NEWCASTLE upoN TyNE, uk 

telfer school 
of maNagemeNt 
uNiversity of ottawa 
oTTAWA, CANADA

berliN school  
of ecoNomics  
aNd law 
BErLIN, ALLEMAgNE
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global manager  
certificate

bUsiness fUndamentals 
courses in french

academic  
exchange

sector specialisation

academic  
specialisation

academic  
specialisation

2-3-month internship (in france or abroad)

6-month internship (in france or abroad)

1-3-month internship (in france or abroad)

bUsiness fUndamentals 
courses in french

s1

s3

s6

s5

s2

s4

s7

s8

y
ea

r 
1

y
ea

r 
2

y
ea

r 
3

y
ea

r 
4

final dissertation and dissertation defense

bUsiness fUndamentals
courses in french

international  
bUsiness track

international  
bUsiness track

academic  
exchange

or  
doUble degree

summer

summer

summer

BusinEss managEmEnt traCk

programme strUctUre
The Business Management Track is taught at both lille and nice campuses and 
is aimed at students seeking a balance between academic specialisation, sector 
specialisation, international and professional experiences.

   cycle 1

Students build up a solid all-round 
knowledge of the economy and a 
general understanding of business 
and markets, with the focus shifting 
towards more international problems 
in year 2. Students will develop a 
multicultural mindset and master their 
foreign language skills.

   cycle 2

Fosters a professional approach and
critical analysis in order to give 
future graduates full ownership of 
the projects that will be entrusted 
to them, by using the academic 
knowledge acquired up to that point.

edhec international bba 2nd Year

edhec international bba 3rd Year

fundamentals in management (in french) 
LILLE & NICE CAMpuSES – fall & sPriNg semesters

   core courses

•	International Economics

•	geopolitics

•	Corporate Finance

•	Marketing Management

•	Human ressources & people Management

•	Business Law II

•	Business Communication/Intercultural 
Communication

•	International Business (including Eu policy)

•	operations Management

•	Taxation

•	Business Softwares II

academic specialisations in finance  
and marketing (in french)  
LILLE & NICE CAMpuSES – fall semester

  maJor iN fiNaNce
•	Corporate Financial Diagnosis and Evaluation
•	Financial Law
•	International Treasury Management
•	Introduction to Derivatives
•	Financial policies
•	Investment policies
•	Financial Quantitative Techniques
•	vBA 1

  maJor iN marketiNg
•	Marketing Innovation
•	Trade Marketing
•	Category Management
•	Marketing Business Law
•	Brand Management
•	360 Degree Management
•	Marketing Intelligence
•	Customer relationship Management

2-3-month internship  
(in france or abroad)
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2018/2019 lille & nice courses
International exchange students can choose courses from this catalog up to 30 ECTS.

year 4: fall semester – SEpTEMBEr To DECEMBEr

year 3: spring semester – FEBruAry To MAy

30 teaching hours for each course.

    core courses
•	European Economic & governance Issues     4 ECTS
•	Management in Multinational Corporations     4 ECTS
•	Strategic Management         4 ECTS
•	operations Management: IT and Logistics      4 ECTS
•	Cross-cultural Management       4 ECTS
•	Corporate Social Sustainability       4 ECTS
•	Contemporary French Business and Society (only for visiting students)   4 ECTS
•	Creativity (online course)       4 ECTS

    miNor iN iNterNatioNal fiNaNce
•	Country risk Analysis        4 ECTS
•	Advanced Corporate Finance       4 ECTS
•	 International Financial Statement Analysis      4 ECTS

    miNor iN iNterNatioNal marketiNg
•	Luxury Industry        4 ECTS
•	Brand Management       4 ECTS
•	Digital Marketing        4 ECTS

      miNor iN iNterNatioNal eNtrePreNeurshiP
•	 International Entrepreneurship      4 ECTS
•	Design thinking, Innovation and Intrapreneurship     4 ECTS
•	Lean Start-up        4 ECTS

    laNguage courses
•	Business English (not open for English native speakers)     3 ECTS
•	French (beginner or intermediate level)     5 ECTS

    core courses
•	 International Business Development Strategies      5 ECTS
•	Advances in Strategic Management and Business game     5 ECTS
•	Leadership        5 ECTS
•	European Business Law        5 ECTS
•	operations Management: purchasing and Supply Chain    5 ECTS
•	Contemporary French Business and Society (only for visiting students)   5 ECTS
•	project Management       5 ECTS

    miNor iN iNterNatioNal fiNaNce
•	Multinational Financial Management      5 ECTS
•	Emerging Markets        5 ECTS
•	Corporate governance        5 ECTS

    miNor iN iNterNatioNal marketiNg
•	 International Marketing        5 ECTS
•	Services Marketing        5 ECTS
•	 Integrated Marketing Communication      5 ECTS

      miNor iN iNterNatioNal eNtrePreNeurshiP
•	Building and Leading the venture Team (HrM)      5 ECTS
•	SME Finance - Business and revenue Model Design    5 ECTS
•	SME Marketing and growth Strategies      5 ECTS

    laNguage courses
•	Business English (not open for English native speakers)     3 ECTS
•	French (beginner or intermediate level)      5 ECTS

period & teaching methods

The International Business Track is offered in the Spring semester (year 3 – February to 
May) and the Fall semester (year 4 – September to December) on both Lille and Nice 
campuses. It includes lectures, case studies and exercises.

  miNors

in international finance 
This minor delivers the necessary 
foundations for any career in 
Finance and provides students 
with in-depth knowledge in  
each field of specialisation.
•	Advanced Corporate Finance  
•	Country risk Analysis  
•	International Financial 

Statement Analysis

in international 
marketing 
This minor is intended  
to prepare students to 
understand the specific 
dimensions of International 
Marketing.
•	Luxury Industry   
•	Brand Management  
•	Digital Marketing  

in international 
entrepreneurship
•	International 

Entrepreneurship  
•	Design thinking, 

Innovation and 
Intrapreneurship  

•	Lean Start-up  

international business track (in english) 
LILLE & NICE CAMpuSES – sPriNg semester

The International Business Track is designed to strengthen the international 
dimension of the curriculum, and to prepare young talents to hold top 
management positions in an international working environment.
upper undergraduate level

contents

The programme provides students with an insight into the economic, sociocultural and 
institutional dimension of a company’s international development. Students will graduate 
with the knowledge on how to manage teams and projects in an international environment. 
These topics will allow international students on an academic exchange with the EDHEC 
International BBA to gain a specific insight into today’s international business environment 
and markets.

•	Setting up a marketing strategy
•	Initiating and supervising international 

negotiations
•	Coordinating multidisciplinary projects
•	Managing and coordinating material and 

information flows within a company

•	Selecting channels of sales and distribution
•	Supervising team cohesiveness, evaluating 

individual and collective performances
•	Finding and selecting suppliers according  

to proposed services

BusinEss managEmEnt traCk

edhec international bba 3rd Year
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hospitality and event management 
NICE CAMpuS – fall semester

e-commerce and digital business 
NICE CAMpuS – fall semester

Lectures, group team work, business 
cases, seminars, conferences.
26 ECts, upper undergraduate level
100% of courses taught in English

Lectures, group team work, business 
cases, seminars, conferences
26 ECts, upper undergraduate level
75% of courses taught in English

Lectures, group team work, business 
cases, seminars, conferences
26 ECts, 4th year programme
30% of courses taught in English

  core courses
•	Communication & Event Management
•	Digital Marketing
•	Luxury Hotels and Services
•	Managing Art & Cultural Destination
•	operations Management
•	Services Marketing & performance Indicators
•	Tourism Marketing & Destination Branding
•	yield Management

  core courses
•	Business Model & Strategy
•	Consumer Insights & Big Data
•	Design and Web Conception
•	Digital Law & Brand reputation 
•	Supply Chain Management
•	Web Strategy & performance
•	Analytics & referencing (SEo/SEM)

  core courses
•	Luxury Communication
•	Luxury product & Services Management
•	Droit de la Marque
•	Luxury retail & E retail
•	photoshop
•	Strategic Approach of Luxury Brands

luxury industry 
NICE CAMpuS – fall semester

For period & teaching methods and contents, please refer to page 12.

BusinEss managEmEnt traCk

edhec international bba 4th Year

  miNors

in international  
finance 
•	Multinational Financial 

Management 
•	Emerging Markets 
•	Corporate governance

in international 
marketing 
•	International Marketing 
•	Services Marketing 
•	Integrated Marketing 

Communication  

in international 
entrepreneurship
•	Building and Leading the 

venture Team (HrM)
•	SME Finance - Business and 

revenue Model Design
•	SME Marketing and 

growth Strategies

international business track (in english) 
LILLE & NICE CAMpuSES – fall semester

The International Business Track is designed to strengthen the international 
dimension of the curriculum, and to educate young talents to hold top 
management positions in an international working environment.
upper undergraduate level
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 Programmes available
globalisiNg euroPe
For grADuATES STuDENTS oNLy
•	Comparative Business Models in Europe
•	Cross-Cultural Challenges: European Diversity 
•	European Institutions and Community 

organisation

leisure & lifestyle
For uNDErgrADuATES STuDENTS oNLy
•	The Economic Context of Leisure
•	Consuming Leisure
•	Leisure research

 corPorate PartNers 
aNd busiNess visits
Excursions are planned to take advantage of local 
resources on the French riviera and the programme 
themes are woven into the numerous question/
answer possibilities afforded during these special 
up-close business visits.

 freNch riviera 
A pErFECT DESTINATIoN 
The French riviera bordering on Monaco is an ideal 
location for an academic and cultural summer course 
offering sea and mountain escapes and a warm 
climate. A favourite tourist destination for Europeans, 
the South of France has been innovative in creating 
leisure and lifestyle offers for the occasional visitor as 
well as for permanent residents.

sUmmer coUrses at edhec 
NICE CAMpuS

Two summer programmes, made of 3 modules each, open to exchange 
students from June 15th to July 3rd, 2020. Through these programmes you 
will acquire knowledge in European business or in understanding the leisure 
economy through companies in the south of France. The summer programmes 
are worth 6 ECTS or 3 Intl credits each.

why summer courses?

build your resume 
A semester abroad enhances your knowledge 
and builds your resumé. A summer course 
helps you gain greater insight into a specific 
subject, extending your professional and 
international experience. EDHEC is ranked 
worldwide for its programmes and adds a 
distinctive edge to your credentials.

cultural awareNess 
you get to experience a European and  
French educational system. Learning to 
adjust to and appreciate cultural differences 
in professor style, academic emphasis and 
evaluation; the EDHEC summer courses are 
truly a meaningful work experience. 

New PersPectives 
you’ll gain new perspectives: With a mix of 
nationalities at EDHEC Nice Campus, you 
will learn to work from a multi-national 
perspective. It will help you contextualise 
contemporary social and political challenges 
across countries and stimulate your creativity 
as well.

freNch culture
As an integrated member  of French society,  
you will learn and experience this country, 
not as a tourist, but rather as an informed 
participant. If you are planning to follow other 
degree programmes abroad, it will give you a 
clear picture of what it’s like to be an exchange 
student, or work internationally.

laNguage skills 
you improve your language skills: a summer 
course gives you an opportunity to practice 
your French which is at present spoken 
in more than 30 countries. The course is 
delivered in English, but there will be lots  
of immersion opportunities.

mid april mid maY end  
of maY

end  
of aUgUst

end of aUg.
earlY sept.

end  
of dec.

online 
nomination  
deadline  
for partner  
institutions

application 
deadline  
for students

course 
registration 
deadline  
for students

mandatory 
orientation 
session

beginning  
of classes

end of classes  
(including 
exams)

earlY  
oct.

oct. for non eU students / 
end of oct. for eU students 

Jan. to 
earlY feb.

end  
of maY

end of JUne 
earlY JUlY

online  
nomination  
deadline for  
partner  
institutions

application and course  
registration deadline 

mandatory  
orientation 
session
beginning  
of classes

end of classes  
(including  
exams)

exam  
re-sit period

fall semester

sPriNg semester

An International Student Welcome Session will be planned a day or two 
before the start of each programme. We suggest arriving about three days 
prior to the welcome session to have time to settle in. 
The selection to join our programmes as an exchange student will be made 
by the student’s home university.

academic calendar
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located at the crossroads of northern 
Europe, lille is the traditional capital  
of flanders, close to major cities such as 
paris (1 hour train drive away), Brussels, 
Amsterdam and London. Named European 
Capital of Culture in 2004, Lille is a major 
tourist destination and is renowned for  
its heritage, culture and dynamism.  
Lille will surprise you with its many 
different faces. Lille is also one of the  
top student cities in France.

the campus
A flagship campus embodying  
EDHEC’s vitality: high-tech equipment, 
“open to all” policy, teaching and 
research innovation laboratory,  
business-connected and serving  
a region that is both a French leader  
in entrepreneurship and at the very  
heart of Europe.

camPus & sPort facilities
•	40 classrooms 
•	20 lecture theatres
•	750-seat auditorium
•	Student residence 
•	2 000m² of student association 

premises
•	3 200m² sports building (swimming 

pool, fitness club, squash court)
•	3 restaurants
•	Digital networked library

nice, the capital of the french 
riviera boasts a wonderful  
climate all year around and is 
minutes away from Monaco, 
Cannes and Sophia Antipolis,  
the largest cluster of ICT 
companies in Europe.  
Home to the third largest airport 
in the  country, direct flights 
connect Nice to major cities 
around the world.

the campus
An ultra-modern campus,  
renovated and extended  
in 2013: a unique, pioneering  
academic environment, combining  
the strengths of a world-class 
technology park with the  
international renown of  
the French riviera.

camPus & sPort facilities
•	22 classrooms 
•	13 lecture theatres
•	5 computer rooms
•	360-seat auditorium
•	Cafeteria
•	restaurant
•	Fitness club
•	Learning and media centre
•	Library
•	Trading room
•	Language Centre
•	Student association premises

tWo locations 
a once in a lifetime experience

lille  
CampUs

Nice  
CampUs
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practical information
the international relations Office consists of two teams dedicated to ease 
students’ transition into their future life at EDHEC during the exchange.
the study abroad Office is responsible for all academic aspects, whilst the 
international student Office will assist students with all administrative 
procedures before the arrival in France and will also help students to adapt  
to their new life in France!

before arrival
A Welcome guide will be sent to  
inform all students of the essential steps  
to take to ensure that students are fully  
prepared for their trip and stay in France.

settliNg iN
Every year the International relations 
office organises welcome sessions, 
orientation events and multicultural 
seminars to welcome foreign students  
to the EDHEC campus.  
residence permit, medical coverage 
& medical care are some of the topics 
covered during these sessions!

PickuP services  
(for non Eu students) Students 
can benefit from a complimentary 
transportation once they arrive in France.

studeNt card
This card gives access to all on-campus 
facilities, including library, computer 
rooms, cafeteria, restaurants and  
trading rooms. 

  key asPects to exPect

DO ExCHangE stuDEnts HavE aCCEss
tO tHE EDHEC CarEEr CEntrE?

Exchange students can participate in corporate 
events (recruiting days, company presentations, 
etc.). However students need to go through 
their home universities for internships.

HOW many ExCHangE stuDEnts
JOin EDHEC?

More than 450 (for both campuses).

WHiCH tEaCHing mEtHODs arE usED?

Tutorials, lectures, workshops, seminars.

WHErE Can ExCHangE stuDEnts 
rEaD mOrE aBOut ClassEs?

For course lists and course catalogs exchange 
students need to refer to the EDHEC Inter-
national BBA Fact Sheet or ask the Study 
Abroad office team to receive a copy.

HOW many ClassEs 
Can stuDEnts takE?

30 ECTS is the regular (and maximum) workload 
per semester for EDHEC students. Exchange 
students should check with their local universities 
requirements as regards to classes to take at 
EDHEC. Double degree students will take the 
courses agreed in the double degree agreement 
between EDHEC and the home university.

edhec iNterNatioNal bba’s  
buddy system
The buddy system offers incoming students the 
opportunity to exchange and be assisted with both 
practical and academic matters by a French student  
prior and upon their arrival on campus.

freNch classes
French courses are offered free of charge to  
facilitate the acculturation of international students.

accommodatioN 
The International Student office assists students  
in finding suitable accommodation either on or  
off-campus. Student residence rooms, private studios 
or shared appartements, there are options for all!

visa & resideNce Permit 
(Non-nationals of Eu member states) Students 
coming from outside the European union must 
have a valid passport and obtain a student visa from 
the French embassy or consulate in their country 
of origin or permanent residence before arriving in 
France. The International Student office is here to 
guide students before and upon arrival to simplify 
and help with all administrative procedures.

application process  
for exchange stUdents

  NomiNatioN 
(proCEDurES For our 
pArTNEr uNIvErSITIES)

All incoming exchange students are 
nominated by our partners online.  
During nomination periods, each partner 
receives an email from EDHEC with all 
the necessary information required to 
complete their nominations (urL, 
username, password, etc.).

  oNliNe aPPlicatioN
& course registratioN

After nomination by the home 
university, students are required to 
follow an online application process. 
Detailed information on the 
application and registration 
procedure is sent directly to 
students via email.

  faq

WHiCH graDing systEm is usED?

Scale from 0 to 20 ; 10 = pass.

DOEs EDHEC intErnatiOnal BBa
OffErs makE-up Exams?

yes, schedules will be given to students upon 
arrival on campus. Make-up exams cannot 
be taken outside of the EDHEC Lille or Nice 
Campus. No make-up exams will be organised 
for French classes.

WHEn DO stuDEnts rECEivE 
tHE transCripts Of graDEs?

Transcripts will be available or the Fall semester 
in February and for the Spring semester in June.

WHiCH faCilitiEs anD sErviCEs 
arE availaBlE?

Computers & wireless internet are available on 
campus. Each exchange student is given an email 
account upon arrival. photocopy machines, prin- 
ters as well as a gym, on-campus cafeterias and 
library facilities are accessible to you.

WHat is tHE COst Of living?

Accommodation:  
€450-700 per month 
Food: €125-250 per month 
Transport: €28 per month
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partner Universities
argEntina
•	Universidad	Argentina	de	Empresa	
(Buenos	Aires)

australia
•	Australian	Catholic	University	
(Melbourne)

•	Charles	Sturt	University	(Bathurst)

austria
•	Carinthia	University	of	Applied	
Sciences	(Villach)

•	Management	Center	Innsbruck
•	University	of	Applied	Sciences	for	
Management	&	Communication	
(Vienna)

BElgium
•	University	College	West	Flanders	-	
HOWEST	(Bruges)	

•	University	Ghent
•	University	of	Liège	-	HEC	
Management	School

Brazil
•	PUC	Rio	de	Janeiro

CanaDa
•	BROCK	University	(Ste	
Catherines,	ON)

•	 Nipissing	University	(North	Bay,	ON)
•	Okanagan	College	(Kelowna,	BC)
•	Stephen	J.R.	Smith	School	of	
Business	at	Queen’s	University	
(Kingston,	ON)

•	University	of	Alberta,	School	of	
Business	(Edmonton,	AB)

•	University	of	Ottawa,	Telfer	
School	of	Management*

CHilE
•	Universidad	Adolfo	Ibanez	
(Santiago)

•	Universidad	del	Desarrollo	
(Santiago)

•	Universidad	Mayor	(Santiago)

CHina
•	Beijing	Foreign	Studies	University,	
International	Business	School

•	Beijing	Normal	University-Hong	
Kong	Baptist	University,	United	
International	College	(Zhuhai)

•	Central	University	of	Finance	and	
Economics	(Beijing)

•	City	University	of	Hong	Kong	

•	 Linghan	University,	Faculty	of	
Business	(Hong	Kong)

•	 Lingnan	(University)	College	
(Guangzhou)

•	Shanghai	University	of	Finance	
and	Economics	

•	Southwestern	University	of	
Finance	&	Economics	(Chengdu)

•	The	Chinese	University	Hong	Kong	
(Shenzhen)

•	The	Hong	Kong	Polytechnic	
University,	School	of	Business

•	The	University	of	Hong	Kong
•	Tongji	University,	School	of	
Economics	and	Management	
(Shanghai)

CrOatia
•	 Zagreb	School	of	Business	&	
Management

CzECH rEpuBliC
•	University	of	Economics	of	Prague

DEnmark
•	Aarhus	School	of	Business

Egypt
•	American	University	in	Cairo

finlanD
•	Abo	Akademi	University	(Turku)
•	Haaga-Helia	University	of	Applied	
Sciences	(Helsinki)

•	Satakunta	Polytechnic	(Pori/
Rauma)

gEOrgia
•	Georgian	Institute	of	Public	Affairs	
(Tbilissi)

gErmany
•	 	Berlin	School	of	Economics		
and	Law*

•	 Frankfurt	School	of	Finance	&	
Management

•	Hochschule	Kempten
•	Hochschule	Pforzheim	
•	 Hochschule	RheinMain	-	Wiesbaden
•	Munich	Business	School
•	 Technische	Hochschule	Ingolstadt
•	TUM	Technische	Universität	
München,	School	of	Management

•	University	of	Cologne	

Hungary
•	Budapest	University	of	Technology	
&	Economics

•	 Corvinus	Business	School	(Budapest)

inDia
•	NMIMS	School	of	Business	
Management	(Mumbai)

•	St	Xavier’s	College	Autonomous	
(Mumbai)

irElanD
•	Dublin	Business	School**
•	Dublin	City	University
•	University	of	Limerick,	Kemmy	
Business	School

italy
•	Università	Carlo	Cattaneo	-	LIUC	
(Milano)

•	Università	degli	studi	di	Genova
•	Università	degli	studi	di	Torino
•	Università	commerciale	Luigi	
Bocconi

Japan
•	Hokkaido	University,	Faculty	
of	Economics	and	Business	
(Sapporo)

•	Keio	University,	Graduate	School	
of	Business	&	Commerce	(Tokyo)

•	Rikkyo	University,	College	of	
Business	(Tokyo)

litHuania
•	 	International	School	of	
Management	(Vilnius/Kaunas)

mExiCO
•	 Instituto	de	Estudios	Superiores	de	
Tamaulipas	(Tampico)

•	Universidad	Anáhuac	Mexico	Sur
•	Universidad	del	Mayab	(Merida,	
Yucatan)

•	Universidad	del	Valle	de	Mexico	
(Hermosillo)

nEtHErlanDs
•	Avans	Hogeschool		
AS	‘s-Hertogenbosch	

•	Hogeschool	Rotterdam
•	Hogeschool	van	Amsterdam,	
School	of	Economics	and	
Management	

•	Hogeschool	Voor	Economie	en	
Management	(Utrecht)

•	Hogeschool	Zeeland,	Vlissingen
•	 Inholland	University	of	Applied	
Sciences	(Rotterdam)

•	Nyenrode	Business	Universiteit	
(Breukelen)

•	The	Hague	University

pEru
•	 	Pontificia	Universidad	Católica	del	
Perú,	Faculty	of	Business	(Lima)

pHilippinEs
•	 	Ateneo	de	Manila	University	
(Manila)

pOlanD
•	 	Cracow	Academy	of	Economics
•	Kozminiski	University	(Warsaw)

pOrtugal
•	 	Instituto	Superior	de	Gestao	
(Lisboa)

•	Universidade	Catolica	Portuguese,	
Faculdade	de	Ciencias	Economicas	
e	Empresariais	(Lisboa)

•	Universidade	Catolica	Portuguesa,	
Catolica	Porto	Business	School

russia
•	Graduate	School	of	Management	
(GSOM),	St.	Petersburg	University

•	 ITMO	University	(St.	Petersburg)
•	 Lomonosov	Moscow	State	
University,	Business	School

•	National	Research	University,	
Higher	School	of	Economics	(HSE)	
(Moscow)

•	National	Research	University,	
Higher	School	of	Economics	(HSE)	
(St	Petersburg)

•	Ranepa,	Institute	of	Business	
Studies	(Moscow)

•	St.	Petersburg	State	Polytechnical	
University

singapOrE
•	 	Nanyang	Technological	University

slOvEnia
•	University	of	Ljubljana,	Faculty	of	
Economics

sOutH kOrEa
•	Chung-Ang	University,	School	of	
Business	(Seoul)

•	EWHA	Womans	University	(Seoul)

•	Hanyang	University	(Seoul)
•	Kyung	Hee	University	(Seoul)
•	Kyungpook	National	University	
(KNU)	(Daegu)

•	SolBridge	International	School	
of	Business,	Woosong	University	
(Deajeon)

•	Sungkyunkwan	University,	
Undergraduate	School	of	Business	
(SKK)	(Seoul)

•	Yonsei	University,	School	of	
Business	(Seoul)**

spain
•	Complutense	Madrid	-	Escuela	
Universitaria	Estudios	
Empresariales

•	EDEM	Escuela	de	Empresarios	
Fundacion	de	la	Comunidad	
Valenciana	

•	Florida	Universitaria	(Valencia)	
•	Pompeu	Fabra	University,	Faculty	
of	Economics	&	Business	Sciences	
(Barcelona)

•	Universidad	Autonoma	de	Madrid
•	 	Universidad	Carlos	III	de	Madrid
•	Universidad	de	Cadiz	(Algeciras)
•	Universidad	de	Navarra,	School	
of	Economics	and	Business,	
Pamplona

•	Universidad	de	Valladolid
•	Universidad	Francisco	de	Vitoria	
(Madrid)

•	Universitad	de	Barcelona,	Facultad	
de	Ciències	Economiques	i	
Empresarials

sWEDEn
•	Hogskolan	Orebrö
•	Karlstad	University
•	Kristianstad	University	
•	 Linköping	University

sWitzErlanD
•	 	ZHAW	School	of	Management	&	
Law	(Winterthur)

taiWan
•	Chang	Jung	Christian	University,	
College	of	Management		
(Taiwan	City)

•	 Feng	Chia	University	(Taichung)
•	Fu	Jen	Catholic	University,	College	
of	Management	(New	Taipei)

•	National	Central	University	
(Taoyuan)tHailanD

•	 	Assumption	University	(Bangkok)
•	Chulalongkorn	University,	
Chulalongkorn	Business	School	
(Bangkok)

unitED kingDOm
•	Kings’	College	London		
Business	School

•	Kingston	University
•	 London	Metropolitan	
University**

•	Manchester	Metropolitan	
University

•	Nottingham	Trent	University	-	
Nottingham	Business	School

•	Oxford	Brookes	University
•	Regent’s	University	(London)
•	Sheffield	Hallam	University
•	University	of	Birmingham
•	University	of	Brighton
•	 University	of	Exeter	Business	School
•	University	of	Hertfordshire	(Hatfield)
•	University	of	Northumbria	–	
Newcastle	Campus*	

•	University	of	Portsmouth,	
Portsmouth	Business	School

unitED statEs
•	 	California	State	University,	San	
Marcos	

•	College	of	Charleston,	SC
•	Manhattan	College	(Riverdale,	NY)
•	Nazareth	College	of	Rochester,	NY
•	Pace	University,	Lubin	School	of	
Business	(New	York,	NY)**

•	Southern	Connecticut	State	
University	(New	Haven,	CT)

•	The	University	of	Louisville,	
College	of	Business,	KY

•	Tulane	University,	Freeman	School	
of	Business	(New	Orleans,	LA)

•	UCLA	Extension	(Los	Angeles,	CA)
•	University	of	Dayton,	OH
•	University	of	Houston	Downtown,	TX

*		Double	Degrees
**	Global	Manager	Certificate
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all edhec programmes

uNdergraduate studies

international bachelor in bUsiness administration

•	business management 

•	global business
in nice / Los angeles / singapore or hong Kong or Buenos aires

bachelor of science in bUsiness management

graduate studies

master in management

•	global economic transformation & technology (gett) 
in paris / seoul / Berkeley

•	financial economics

•	business management

ll.m. in laW & tax management

msc in corporate finance & banking

msc in creative bUsiness & social innovation

msc in data analYtics & artificial intelligence

msc in entrepreneUrship & innovation

msc in finance

msc in financial markets

msc in global & sUstainable bUsiness

msc in international accoUnting & finance

msc in management stUdies

msc in marketing management

msc in risk & finance

msc in strategY, consUlting & digital transformation

Postgraduate & executive educatioN

execUtive mba

global mba

advanced management programme (amp)

management development programme (csm)

general management acceleration programme (gmap)

cUstom programmes

phd in finance

summer Programmes

globalising eUrope

leisUre & lifestYle
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intErnatiOnal rElatiOns OffiCE
sophie simard, head of international development 

sophie.simard@edhec.edu 
+33 4 93 18 32 48 

stuDy aBrOaD OffiCE 
andrea butterweck, international relations manager 

andrea.butterweck@edhec.edu 
+33 4 93 18 78 13 

intErnatiOnal stuDEnts OffiCE
Nice campus 

Welcome.2NICE@edhec.edu 

lille campus 
EDHECWelcome2Lille@edhec.edu

niCE
393, promenade des Anglais
Bp3116
06202 Nice Cedex 3 – France
Tel: +33 (0)4 93 18 99 66
Fax: +33 (0)4 93 83 08 10 

singapOrE
1 george Street
#15-02 Singapore 049145
Tel: +65 (0)6438 0030
Fax: +65 (0)6438 9891

lillE
24, avenue gustave-Delory
CS 50411
59057 roubaix Cedex 1 – France
Tel: +33 (0)3 20 15 45 00
Fax: +33 (0)3 20 15 45 01

lOnDOn
10 Fleet place, Ludgate
London EC4M 7rB 
united kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)207 332 56 00
Fax: +44 (0)207 248 22 09

paris
16-18, rue du 4 Septembre
75002 paris – France
Tel: +33 (0)1 53 32 76 30
Fax: +33 (0)1 53 32 76 31


